
Important Discovert.—An experiment
bas lately been tried in Paris, after a new
system, by which bides and skins of all des-
criptions may be dried in a few rninntes.
without any machinery and in all latitudes
Skins so dried are preserved without any un-
pleasant smell or diminution of weight or
quality. They are dried at a small expense
and are said to be superior to those dried in
the sun. South America supplies more than
12,000,000 pounds of green hides, which ar-
rive in France in bad condition, sometimes
in a state of decomposition, with considera
ble loss to the owners. This new process
will, it is said, preserve them completely.

HARDWARE
Stoves, Pumps,

Tin Ware,
KITCHEN UTENSILS

c., &c., &c.

THOMAS LLOYD
MAIN STREET, GRASS VALLEY,

Next door above Findley’s.

THE Subscriber keeps censtantly on hand, as above,
at the lowest Market rates,’a

WELL SELECTED STOCK
of the above named articles, of the most desirable
styles.
Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper Work I
Being a practical worKman, those leaving orders for

Tin, Sheet Iron or Copper smithing, will find their
work done at short notice and in the best manner.

/Sap* All articles warranted as represented.
Feeling confident of my ability to give entire

satisfaction, I he/eby solicit a share of public pa-
tronage. THOMAS LLOYD.

Grass Valley, Aug. 7, 1857. 43 tf

Important to Teamsters and the
PUBLIC GENERALLY.

58. 11. DENMAN,
VVTOITLD respectfully inform his Old Customers and
} y the Public that he has permanently located his

CARRIAGE SHOP ON MILL STREET,
Adjoining Mr. Campbell’s Smith’s Shop,

Where he is now prepared to Manufacture and Repai
Carriages and Wagons of every description, in ihe
best workmanlike manner, and upoa the most reason
able terms. XLif" All work warranted.

Carriages Painted and
Grass Valley, Oct. 15,1855. 4 tf

11 E M O Y A L ! !

Empire Restaurant,
Main Sllrecl, Grass Valley.

Cor. of Church St.—two doors above the Post Office
Where he has just fitted up, and furnished in good

style a building for his especial accomedation, and
where he is prepared to provide—

MEALS AT ALL HOURS,
may be had to order.

OYSTERS, in any style,
SOUPS, of all varieties

MEATS,
FOWLS,

GAME,
SAUSAGES,

FISH.
EGGS,

PUDDINGS,
VEGETABLES, kc. Ac

In ‘act, the very best of everything, in the best o
style1 and

OX THE MOST REA SOXABLE TERMS. .

Having fitted up the above establishment,with the
design of carrying on a permanent business, 1 have
adopted the maxim of “ Live and I.et Live,” and in-
tend to furnish my customers with anything ths
market affords, and shall in no case charge more than
a mere living price.

Confidently believing that visitors to our village
can no where find equal accommodations for the same
money, 1 invite all to give me a call, and see for
themselves.

14 J. H. ( LARK.

For Bale or Lease.
fJIHE SUBSCRIBER offers for Sale, or Lease on a
1 term of years the well kno.vh property connec-

ted with the

15LENA VISTA IsUAil-Eli IAIIB,
On Main Street, Grass Valley,

Consisting of the Lumber Agency, a large Garden
fenced and improved, and having upon it 150 Fruit
Trees aud 100 each of Grape, Currant and Gooseber-
ry vines and bushes; also the ‘‘George Roberts’
House,” formerly the “ Grass Valley House,”—said House being well located for a s‘aloon or Board-
ing House, and would he fitted up as such for pny
person de.-uraus of leasing or purchasing the premi-
ses.

The 1 umber Agency is a valuable perquisite, being
connected with the ‘‘Sugar Pine Mill ” and in
constant receipt of the finest :>*sortment of clear-
and \\ ell Seasoned Lumber which can be made a-
vailable for the Grass Valley Market.

The above premises affords an cdllgible location
for from C to 10 House Lots.

L'. C. JEI LISON.
Grass Valley, May 6, 1155..- 30-tf

WESTERN HOTBL,
(Formerly kept by Wm. Hobby.)

Corner Main and Nevada Sts.. Grass Valley.
* V

1!Y FRANKLIN & CORK.

HAI IXG leased the above named new and commo-
dious Hotel, and furnished it throughout, no

pains will be spared to make it indeed a travelers
home to all who may favor us with a cull.

TEAMSTERS,
And others, stopping at this Hotel, can be-accom-
modated with good STABLING at reasonable prices.

Grass Nalley, May 8, 1858.—-nBO q

REMOVED & RE FITTED.
THE undeasigned takes pleasure in informing the

citizens ofGrass Valley and vicinity that lie has
removed his Ambrotype Gallery, and is now better
prepared to execute work in all the departments of
the ART than ever before.

Old Dagaerreotypes and other pictures copied,
improved and rendered imperishable.

houms on Mill Street.
T. M. WOOD.

ELEGANTLY EXECUTED IN

L ITHOGRiLPH.
(CONTAINING a general view of the town and sep-

J arate views of the leading business houses, resi-
dences. cottages, quartz mills, &c.
THE FINEST PICTURE OF THE KIND EVER

ISSUED IN THE STATE.
Recently Published by

Wm. K. SPENCEP.,
30 At G. V. Book and Music Store.

NOTICE.
Helvetia & Eafnyctte Gold Mining Co.

T 1 ERE will be a meeting of the Stockholders ofthe Helvetia and Lafayette Gold Mining Co., attheir office in Grass Valley, Nevada Co., on Thurs-day the Ist day of July next, for the purpose ofelecting six Directors, in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Third Article of the Constitution of
said Company. j. h. PACKET Sect.

of H. & L. G. M. Co.
Office Helvetia & Lafayette Gold Mining Co.
Grass Valley, June lOth 1858.

EYE ANI) EAR.
Dr. J. W. Van Zant,

HAVING RETUBVED from New York, will resume
the practice of Medicine, and devote a portion

of his time to consultations on the diseases of theEye and Ear.
OFFIBE—In Wright’s Building, Northwest corner

rf Montgomecy and )ackoon Afreets, ton Fraudsc#
te 12 i v rwfl 21» I v if. 17 Sro*

new metals, called Homaeor,
gold, and Argentina, silver, have been intro-
duced in New York within a short time, in
the shape of spoons, forks, etc. It is claimed
they look and wear as well as gold and sil-
ver. They cost a little more than the ordi-
nary silver-plated ware.

The Philadelphians are talking mag-
ciloquently of their plans to augment the
future commercial prosperity of their city.
They talk of buying the Collins steamship
line, and have even proposed to extend their
programme of enterprise by the purchase of
the great “ Leviathan.”

Thb Lake State.—Minnesota is the land
•of Lakes, beautifully clear crystal sheets of
water too, from one mile long to thirty, and
varying in width from one-third of a mile to
ten or fifteen miles; Red Lake being even
larger, thirty miles in length and twenty in
width. The Minnesolean gives a list of the
names and dimensions of ninety-five of these
Lakes, and says there are scores of Lakes
shining all over the State, measuring from
one to five miles long, which are not included
in the table, on account of their having no
aaraea.

Chicago.—A western editor gives the fol-
lowing somewhat amusing description of this
growing city:

Chicago is a bustling city. It was for-
merly in Illinois, but now Illinois is in it.—
Lake Michigan is situated on Chicago. The
principal productions of Chicago are corner
lots, statistics, wind, the Democratic Press,
andLong John Wentworth. The population
of Chicago is about sixteen millions, and is
‘•rapidly increasing-” The people are very
uncssuming and moral—almost to much so.
The real estate dealers are all honorable
men. like Brutus, and would not tell a lie
for anything. Chicago is not in the temper-
ate zone, the habits of the people not being
at all inclined that way.”

What is styled timidity, is probably noth-
ing but the fear of shoeing too little merit.

I 1C \ A L K OT ICES.

MADISON LODGE, NO. 23, F. A. M,
ILCLT6 EVERY lUESLAY EVENINO at the
Masonic Hall.

Bv order,
Wit. ifcCORMICK, W M.

I*. B. Sm.'.ii.e, Sec’y.

I. O. O. F.
Grass Valley Lodge, No. 13.
INSTITUTED "Bth July, 1853. mods every THURS

DAY night, at OUT) FELLOWS HA1.1,. nn Mill St.
Brother? in good standing are cordially invited to

attend. P.W. ROBERTS, N. G.
J. B. MASON, R. S.
Grass Valley, Jan. 1, 1557.

SNOWY MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
NO. 8. SONS OF TEMPERANCE, meets every Sat-

urday evening at the temperance Hall, on Church : t
All Brothers in good standing are cordially invited

to attend.

8. C. RICKAKDSDX,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
GRASS VALLEY TOWNSHIP.

OFFICE—on Mill Street.
Conveyancing done on abort notice. Poods,Lea-

ses, Mortgages and Letters of Attorney, drawn up
carefully and correctly.

S . C. RICHARDSON.
Grass Valley, May 7, ISSB. ;

E. W. SPOFFOiiD,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

For the Township cf Grass Valley,

Has removed to the Office recently occupied by S. C
Richardson, Esq., in Shoemaker's Building, Mill St.

ROBERTS, E. W., Attorney at Law and
Notary Fublic'Rough & Ready, Nevada county

Cal. 24 tf

Wm.K. SPENCER,
GRASS YALLEY BOOK,
Statimurg aiO ftduspapr
D E 3 P O T

MAIN STREET,
THE subscriberkeeps constantly ou hand a large

and well selected assortment of
BOOKS, STATIONERY, &c..

At wholesale and Retail, on the most reasonableterms.

STANDARD and MISCELLANEOUS
WORKS,

BLANK BOOKS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

DRAWING, TISSUE and
FANCY NOTE PAPER,

GIFT BOOKS,
ENVELOPES., Bfc, Sec.

TEE BEST SELECTIONS OF STANDARD MU-
SICAL WORKS, SHEET MUSIC, MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS,

GOLD PENS,
PENCILS,

CUTLERY,
Together with all the new and latest

P ÜBLICA TIONS. PERIODICALS,
MA GAZINES, A TLANTIC

PAPERS, Sec.
Steamer papers i?i wrappers—postagefree

Everything in this line, of the best to be bad in
the California market, will always be kept on hand,and no exertion to keep up with the times will be
pared.
Alta California Telegraph Company.

Line is now in connection with all the princi-pal Cities and Towns in the state.
Office Next door to the Post Office, at the

G V. Book and Mceic Depot, Main StreetWM. K, SPENCER, agent

BUREAUS,

LOUNGES,

Siarkote,

msoil
Kuyc

&m S3ZJTT-*

'ti.U

Itwar—.

a tx ® , n

ic'Erstca’&s,
dSSCSj

'MIAOWS,

The Subscribers have now on hand and are constantly receiving

ALL RINDS OF FURNITURE.
which they will sell at a slight advance on Sacramento prices.

We are also Manufacturing
EVERY VARIETY OF FURNITURE AND BEDDING;
and having recently enlarged our Store and Workshop, we are now

prepared to fill all orders in our line, with promptness and dispatch.
UNDERTAKERS AND GENEISA I. FURNISHERS.

We have on hand a New and Well Finished HEARSE, and are
also prepared to make COFFINS ot every style and order at the short-
est notice, and to furnish every thing required for Funerals upon the
most reasonable terms.

MILL STREET, near the corner of NEAL, Grass Valle “

CHEEK & POPE.
t3P* Wood Turning of all kinds done to order.

NATIONAL HOTEL
Obi Jarksoa Street,

BETWEEN SANSOME AND MONTGOMERY,
SAN FRANCISCO.

DAYID JONES Proprietor.

rPIIIS Fine Four-Story Brick House, with Granite
1 front, is now in perfect order, and under the Su-

perintendence of DAVID JONES,formerly of Jones’
Hotel, San Francisco and Sacramento.

Mr. Jones wishes to inform his friends and the pub-
lic generally, that they will always find him at home,
day and night, ready and willii gto attend to the
warts of his guests, in his usual styleand at the most
moderaterates. The house has al eady several of the
best families in the city, and pleasant rooms for sev-
eral more. The greatest care will betaken to make
the family circl. pleasant and select. The proprietor
invites families and the public to give him a call, as
he feels assured, if they do, they will call again.

38 Sw
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TIERCES PATENT COV’D
MAMS.

bids. (Tear and Mess Fork,
halfbbls. do.

“ New Goshen Butter,
cases l.eat Hard, 1f xb tins,
bags Green Rio Coffee,
mats Old Gov’t Java do.
drums new Codfish,
half bbls. No. 1 Mackerel,

dn No, 2 do.
bbls. Carolina Rice,
mats No 1 China do.
ceroons new Chili Peaches,
mats No 1 China Sugar,
hhds New Orleans do.
bbls and half do. Crushed do.
do da Coffee do.
kegs E B Syrup, 5 and 8 gals,
do do 14 do.
bbls do.
halfbbls new dried Apples,
boxes Knapp’s Candles,

do Chemical Sjjerm do.
do Belmot oA do, in cartoons,

Yio Patent Sperm do,
do K 0 O Soap,

do Fay’s do.
boxes Layer Raisins,
half and quarter do.
chests fine Green Tea,
cases do do 1 and caddies,

do do Black Tea, )-£tb papers,
do Olive Oil,
do Sardines, half and quarter boxes,
do assorted Pie Fiuits,
do do Jams and Jellies,
do Piper’s Oysters,
do assorted brands do.
do Fresh Lobsters, 2lb tins,
do Brandy Peaches, gal.
do Saleratus, 11b papers,

boxes Colgate’s Starch,
cases assorted Ground Spice*,

do Ground Coffee,
kegs Fresh Nutmegs,
cases Peach Tobacco.

W. K. LAMB,
WATCHMAKER AND

JEWELER,
GL THANKFUL for past favors, would say to his

many patrons and the Public generally, that
he still holds forth at his well known stand

on Mill Street, where he may be found at all times,
in readiness to serve all who may favor him with a
call.

Hk would also say that he has on hand and is con-
stantly receiving from the best Manufactories in San
Fraaucisco,

QUARTZ JEWELRY
of every description, which he will sell cheaper than
can be bought at any other establishment, from the
fact that he has invented and constructed upon a
new and improved plan, a machine for cutting and
preparing Quart* for setting, enabling bim to suc-
cessfully compete with any, and all others in the
business.

All who have Quartz that they wish manufac-
tred, will do well to call and examine his facilities.

WATCHES and JEWELRYRapaired, and warranted
to give satisfaction.

All work entrusted to his care will be promptly
executed.

MS' Remember the place. Mill Street, Grass Valley,
nearly opposite the Empire Stablos.

MS' The highestPricepaidjlor Gold Bearing Q uarlz.
34tf

SADDLE AND

THE SUBSCRIBER has constantly on hand is man-
ufacturing and receving every thing usually to

be found in an establishment of thiskind, and would
say to all who may be wanting any thing in this
line,if they will call at his place of business.

11c will suit them in prices.
and quality of goods equally as well as any establish-
ment in Sacramento.

Mill Street Grass Valley, same building with the
Jewelry Store.

34 W. H. LAMB, Proprietor.

SCHOOL FOR MISSES,
AND LITTLE ROYS.

Mrs. H. S. GOLDSMITH respectfully informs the
cit zens of Grass Valley and Vicinity, that she will
commence a Private School for Misses and little Boys,
at her residence on Mill Street, on Monday the 6th of
August. Terms as formerly.

Attention, Engineeis!
TWO STEAM BOILERS FOR SAFE

TWO DOUBLE FLUPTSteam Boilers, in good order,
24 feet long, 36 inches oiameter, with two 12-

inch Flues in each, will be sold low for Gash, on ap-
plication to e. McLaughlin,

Hardware Dealer, Mill Street,
Crass Valley, May 6, 1858.

sas HARDWARE,
Stoves, Crockery and

GLASS WARE.

m
Erick Store, mill St., Grass Vnllef.

(> EOS LEAVE to inform his many friends and the
1) public generally, that he has the Largest and
Lest selected Stock eve in this market of—

HARDWARE
BAR AMD SHEETIROJV
CAST STEEL
LEAD PIPE OF ALL SIZE
DOUGLAS P UjMPS
RUBBER Sc LEATHER BELTLXG
IACE LEATHER
RUBBER, HEMP AMD COTTOJ\

• PA CKING
GUM AMD BLASTIMG POWDER
SAFTY FUSE
QUICKSILVER
CARPEMBER'S AMD JOIMER'S

TOOLS
FIME POCKET Sc TABLE CUT-

LERY
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMEMTS
MAMILLA ROPE, ALL SIZES
CROCKERY Sc GLASS WARE
WOnn EM WARE
TIM WARE
DOORS Sc WIMDOW SASH

All of which will be sold at the Lowest Cash Price.
......ALSO

Manufactures, of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware.
28] JOB WORK DONE TO ORDER. [tf 1

717} /I 7171 77 M 7 I %VX? 7) 'AT/'ZVM'Qih d,xiL>sj Ri& Li Lijti i Lki d. *
AND-

PROVISION STORE.
C. R. EDWARDS &CO.,

Have removed from the ruins of their former place
of Business on Main Street, and established them

selves permanently at their
New Fire-proof Store, on iflill Street,

Where they are prepared to furnish their old
-Ir Customers, and all new ones who may please to
give them a call, with every variety of

BREAD, PIES AND CAKE.
Wedding and other Parties furnished at short no-

tice, with Fruit, Sponge and Pound Cake, at the low-
est prices.

Our Assortment of
% Provisions, Groceries anil Liquors
Wili be found equal to any in this market, and will
be kept full and fresh by constant arrivals from below.

$S=- floods delivered to any part of the town, free
of extra charge. 3-3

NEW STORE!!
Permanently located on

MAIM ST., GRASS VALLEY.
*

T. FINDLEY, Sc CO.
Wholesale Dealer in

FOREIGN & WO.RESTIC LIQUOR*
Of all Kinds and Qualities.

Also—at Wholesale and Retail,
A large Stock of Groceries, Provisions, all

kinds of Mining Tools, and a large Stock of Crock*
cry, jg-33* This Stock is selected with care and war-
ranted to give satisfaction.

All Orders promptly attended to, and Goo
delivered Fiee of Charge.

GOLD RUST BOUGHT.
CHECKS Drawn os Drexei, Satiier & Church.

17-tf

FRANK BAKER,
110 and 112 Clay Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS,

IHTIOISTERV GOODS,
PAPER HANGINGS,

cfcc., cfco,

WHOLESALE
e retail.
PLAIN AND FANCY JOB PRINT-
inp Veaty and ErpedttionfVr Bioc-ited at thia'Ofßee

BROOKLYN HOTEL
COR. BROADWAV-A-SAA SOME STS

SAN FRANCISCO.

Mthe proprietor of this well kkowx
and Old Established Bouse is still at nis old
tricks—of feeding the public fur the low sum

of SLY DOLLARS PER WEEK, and still they come
to partake of his good and.wgll furnished Table; and
as Mr. Kelley is oneof the Pioneer Betel Keepers of this
city, he pledges himself that there-will be nothing
wanting at his Bouse tq'ihiKke the public comforta-
ble. • - ■The Bouse is centrally localed, in the vicinity of
the Custom Bouse, Prist Office, and also of the up-
river and ocean steamers.

The Bouse contains a number of single and Fami-
ly rooms, well ventilate, suitable for ladiesaud sin-
gle gentlemen. > Vjv

There is at cached to the Boutb a Reading Room,
and a Library which contains a large number of se-
lected Standard Works. is also .at-4.be arrival
of each steamer a wagon, >\'hicW>elongs to the house
to convey passengers and baggage f«Ve of charge.—
The public are respectfully.*4jeqnested to give the
Bouse a trial. ,<

Board per week .... $6,00
Board per day v 1,00
Meals. v

'. A.. 50 to
..

50
5 centsLodging per night.

sek.., / mo xo tour jams.

JOHX KELLEY, Sr., Proprietor.
Lodgings per week.. Two to Four Bolls.
26-3m

JOHN OSTfiOM,
Civil sigine er

AND

SURVEYOR.
2nd Floor of Edwards & Brady’s Brick

16] Building—Mill St., Grass Valley, [tf

FOR'SALE,
A Stack and Pitching, Boiler,

Fire Front, Grate Bare, and a
30'Morgc Powef Sler.ai Engine,

Likewise a
New Saw Mill, all complete and now running.

For further particulars Apply to WiPiam Ben-
nett, at the St am Grist and Saw Mill, Grass Valley.

26-tf

(IDstaMisbed in i549,)

■% % %

SPECIMENS,
MIXED with gold are bought by us at from 6 to 60

per cent above the Mint v.^lue.
We arc the inventors of the'art of IVlninifao

turing Quartz Jewelry, and our Stock is the
largest in the State. Gallon us .all you gentlemen
who intend visiting San Francisco, you are welcome
to examine our goods whether you come to purchase
or not. • 1

WE SELL WATCHES AXD JEWELRY finer and
cheaper than any otherCalifornia establishment—for
the reason that one of our firm is always in Europe,
having the best goods,made to order, which he con-
tinues fo forward by every steamer. And ss we buy
for cash, we can afford to sell at the lowest New York
prices. BARRETT & SHERWOOD,

135 Montgomery Street, between
Clay and Commercial Sts., San Francisco.

N. B. Orders sent by Express filled promptly. Paj
ticular attention to watches sent us for repair.

26 -3m

GEO. A. MONTGOMREY
BANKBR,

Mill Street, Grass Valley, Nevada County,
Draw and

Exchange on the
)OS'iSaiitic States and

Europe,
Pa” the higneA price for GOLD DUST.

Gold Dust Received jyfTd forwarded for Assay, orCoinage nt the U. S. ,Mint, and Liberal Advances
made thereon.

Deposits, special or otherwise, Received.
Sight Checks, par, on San Francisco.

Attend to Collection's aijd Remittances, and trans-act a general Banking Busine^.
Grass Valley, Sept. 1, J857. V

57-tf
I

Dr. C. JUJSPAW,
S UEGEOJS

Jfo. 23, 17M1I Stieos, Grass Valley.
Is also prepared to Practice the profession of a

DAGUERREOTYTIST.
tjQT- All work, in either branch, warranted to give

satisfaction. *•

GRASS VALLEY BOOT AND
pWtJSk

%

BERNARD lI^RRAGAN.
Main Street, Grass Valley.

In the Building Cheap John's.
Custom Work ITfndc to Order.

J*ST All kinds of Repairing done at the sin
st notice and Warranted to give Satisfaction.

JHcKEIVZIE <V McMEXOJIAY,

Manufacturing Jewelers
Main Street, Cass Valley,

(Three Doors above Cheap John's, )
Are ow prepared totnanufacturc to order all kinds of

i tf i't, 1 9
D.ainoml Setting, QnartzvGold Work,

E«c., Etc.
pip New and Choice Designs, for Quartz, or other

Jewelry got up to Order.
We have in operation at our Establishment, a ma-

chine invented by .ourselves, for greatly simplifying
and Cheapening the process of Cutting' Quartz, that
enables us to furnish' s

QI'ARTZ JEWEint
At the shortest notice, and CHEAPLY than any oth-
er Establishment, inTlje State..

Watches, Jewelry ansi Gi)ii§.
Repaired and wltrirnted to give satisfaction,

on hand—A large and Well Se-
lected assortment of JEWELRY, which v.-e will sell
Fifty Per Cent Chehper lhan similar articles can
bepurchased a|,any other Establishment in the state

Xksr* Remember, the place—Three Doors aboveCheap John’s dn Mam Street. 16tf

UMBER,LUMBER
Feet

OF Seasoned Lumber for Sale at PRICES to suit the
times. Any quantity and all dimensions of

Lumber. Also,
LONG AND;SHORT SHINGLES,

‘

CEDAR POSTS, <Cr.
Can be had of T. 'WOODRUFF, at the BUENA VIS-
TA LUMBER YARD, on Maia St., Glass Valley.
Mr. Woodruff is sole agent for us, and the only per-
son having the sile of our Lumber.

KIT A liberal discount made to Teamsters andothers, loading at.the Mill, which is Six miles from
Grass Valley, and'situated on a good road. Fox Par-ticulars inquire of

WOODRUFF,
At d.be'Yard in Grass Valley.

* 4 COON. STUART * NUTT!VC.Grass Valiev, ‘.fprij Iff. K»08 n

DRY GOODS
AND

FANCY 'GOODS
STORE.

E FRIEDMAN,
Masonic Hall,

Mill Street,
Grass Valley.

Has received a large assort me nr "of

SPRING«SOMMER GOODS,
IN THE ABOVE LINE.

DEPOT OF
CARPETS,

MATTING.
WALL PAPER,

J AND WINDOW SHADES.

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISH-
ING GOODS,

SHIRTS AND CRAVATS,
Prices moderate to suit the limes.

ovlijitticr, Cammeron & Co.
IMP ORTE R S & DEALERS I X

PAINTS, 01 LrS :.‘AN,D
W lIVDOW GI, ASS,

VarnUhes, Turpentine, Alcohol, Glue.
Gold and Silver Leaf, Bronzes, Flock, Gilders a*4

Artists’ Tools, Artists’ Colors—a General Assort-
ment. We also have constantly on hand a

prime article of best Machinery,
Elephant, Tolar, lard and

SPERM OILS,
Cam phene and Burning fluid, fresh Distilled,

105 Front St., near Washington, San FrancLeo
Caleb Cameron', W. f Whither, K. B. Blxjaxi <.

D . C . JELLISON, *

WSSiSI SIM
AT HIS OLD STAND

The Buena Vista Lumber Yard
[Nearly opposite the Western Hotel ]

Offers for sale
Sugar an;! Vdiow Plhg I.timber,

Of a superior quality and nearly every dimension.
ALSO :-~X Boards, Shaved SL:uolc*, and CedarPosts.
£3“Orders Sllel at short notice. 24 If

R. R , SHARP,
SURGEON

MEOHANI CAL DENTIST,
Mil! Street, otie door north of Check and

I’ope’s Furniture Stora
.

T HAVE JUST RECEIVED a I.urge Stock of Mate
A i ini ncccosstirs* for my bu.* ; iness and txm now pro -pared to perform all operations appertaining to*m t
profession in a skillful tind tender manner.

£3“ Tenth inserted on Cold, Silver or Batina plat*
at prices to s:it the times-

Extracting ....$1,50.
Filling loeth at correspondingly low price*.

£3* All work warranted for one year.
N. B. No charge for extracting Children’s Teeth.

13-tl

a

AMBSIOTVPESI,
M El, A 3 N OTAJPIiS,

«n d
STEREOSCOPIC PICTTKES,

’THE LNDERSIGNED would respectful]-.- inform the1 citizens of Grass Valley and vicinity that he hasopened his Gallery in this place, and is'now prepar-ed, and will be at all times, and in all kinds of weather, to take pictures by the above ntw and beauliful processes, of fine tone and intinito durabililv—-unsurpassed for boldness of outline, or beauty* offinish. Persons who have h retefore been unableto procure perfect Pictures, are particularly invitedto call.
£3“ Views taken at the shortest notice.

ROOMS OPPOSITE THE ASSAY OFFICE, ON MILLFt
* T. M. WOOD.

Price* Reduced to
$l, S 3 SO, S4, $5, Sr,

PHELAN’S
MODEL

....AND..,.
:

PATENT COMBINATION CUSHIONS,
ACKNOWLEDGED BV TUT; SCSI

PROFESSIONAL AND .’MATEUR PLAYERS
TO BE THE ONLY

Correct Cushions now in f»e.

THESE TABLES AND CUSHIONS ARE now solow as the “ Old Fngie ” Tables of the day. Aa proof of the superior merit, it is only neces-acall attention to lire
MISERABLE EMITA TIOJVS

Got up in this city, made from PASTEBOARDold HORSE BLANKETS, and planted oh on the u,
peering as

PHELAX'S PATKIVT.
One of these miserable scoundrels hasALGHT IN THE ACT His name, and thenarthe gentleman he fleeced, will be the subjec

another communication.
Parties sending their Oi l Rails to the aubscr

( who Is now making these Cushions under Phe,
Patent,) can have them covered with sets oi
genuine articles, and returned iu twenty-four h
afterwards.

Just received, some splendid Model TablesRosewood and Magbogany, with Slate and it
Beds. Also, Billiard Triming’s of even- descrip

Address,
”

’ k
M. L. iJUGIlrjs, sole Ageut

IS j Jack.on street, riauKr iiici

Watch**,OVfT ARmVFT) T fcT GoM*c Aft*, ‘Hi £
TV f•? T fd *

’h y


